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Hi All, 

Francis, John (CPC) 
Monday, March 12, 2018 3:17 PM 
Samonsky, Ella (CPC); Small, Maia (CPC); Switzky, Joshua (CPC); Wertheim, Steve (CPC); 
Sucre, Richard (CPC); Joslin, Jeff (CPC) 
RE: PPS Tower Controls 
PPS City Agency Consolidated Feedback_ Tower Controls_Meeting Notes.xlsx 

High 

Circling back to request your written comments/feedback on the PPS tower controls presentation. I dropped some 
points from the meeting into the attached matrix-please feel free to use this as a starting point. I'd like to send our 
written feedback ASAP. 

I'm also trying to reschedule the meeting that we had to postpone last week to discuss general bulk/mass controls site
wide. Will keep you posted on a potential time, but it's looking probably like next week. 

jmf 

John M. Francis 
Senior Planner & Urban Designer I Citywide Planning Division 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 San Francisco, CA 94103 
Direct: 415.575.9147 I yyyy_yy,_?JQJi'lnnlog,_Q[Q 
$_9n_frn_o_~-l~~Q __ p_r_Qg_~r_t_y_JoJ9_r_m_9t_lQn __ l'19.R 

From: Francis, John (CPC) 
Sent: Friday, March 02, 2018 5:54 PM 
To: Samonsky, Ella (CPC); Small, Maia (CPC); Switzky, Joshua (CPC); Wertheim, Steve (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC); 
Joslin, Jeff (CPC) 
Subject: PPS Tower Controls 

Hi All, 

As a follow up to our meeting with the PPS project sponsor and design team yesterday, I would like to provide them with 
written feedback on any topics or issues that may not have come up in our meeting. The presentation is attached and 
can be found here for your review. Please provide your comments in the attached matrix or send them in the body of an 
email to me. Please provide your feedback by COB on Friday, March 9. 

Also attached is the presentation on bulk/massing that covers the rest of the site. We provided them with the high level 
feedback below, but nothing more specific. I've tentatively set aside our regularly scheduled check-in time on Monday to 
discuss this, but realize folks may need more time to review the presentation and gather thoughts before meeting. I'll try 
to find a time. 

Bulk/Massing-Planning Feedback Summary 
1. Overall, project architecture should express the scale, simple forms, and materiality of the site/district's 

industrial history. 

2. Building mass should express building functionality and interior program. 



3. Define a high quality architectural materials palette that differentiates between "preferred," "acceptable," and 

"unacceptable" materials/material types. Prioritize the location on building facades preferred materials are 

required, considering where they will have the greatest visual impact from the public realm. 

4. Residential blocks (1, 4, 7, 8, 9, 13) should be constructed with a minimum of two buildings to ensure a variety of 

scales in the district. Residential structures should emphasize a finer grain of architectural detailing than the 

site's non-residential buildings. 

Have a great weekend, 
John 

John M. Francis 
Senior Planner & Urban Designer I Citywide Planning Division 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 San Francisco, CA 94103 
Direct: 415.575.9147 I www.sfplanning.org 
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